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								It hurts to lose a loved one and hurts even more when we consider the events that led to their deaths. 

Today, Americans remember Janet Reno for many things. She was not only the first female attorney general in the United States but a lawyer that transformed the judiciary system in diverse ways. 

Reno is also the second longest-serving attorney general (after William Wirt in 1829). She was the A.G. throughout President Bill Clinton’s eight years in office. 

Sadly, Americans woke up to the news of Reno’s demise one Monday morning. She passed away at 78 years. 

We’re going to discuss Janet Reno’s death and what she did in America’s judiciary system in this post. But before we go further, let’s address the question below. 

When did Janet Reno die?

Reno died on November 7, 2016. She passed away in Miami, Florida, the United States of America. Sadly, she passed away in her home. 

Her death shocked Americans, and former presidents spoke highly of the late legal luminary. 

Bill Clinton described her as hardworking, while others described her as the attorney general that shaped the United States judiciary system. 

Keep reading for more information on Janet Reno.

What Killed Janet Reno?

According to Gabrielle D’Alemberte, Reno’s goddaughter, Reno died of complications from Parkinson’s disease. She had been battling the disease for two decades.

In 1995, Reno was diagnosed with progressive central nervous system disorder. The disease made her arm tremble. 

The blunt-spoken Reno even told an interviewer before her death that she had gotten used to the trembling, since she couldn’t do anything to stop it. 

Janet Reno’s Appointed Attorney General 

Janet Wood Reno became attorney general when the country’s judiciary system needed massive reform. She already had 15 solid years of experience working as a state attorney in Florida.

Reno was a crucial figure in Bill Clinton’s presidency and sought new frontiers for the United States of America’s Justice Department. 

So, when did Janet Wood Reno become the United States attorney general? She was appointed A.G. on March 12, 1993. And the U.S. Senate unanimously confirmed her as attorney general after smooth hearings. 

Reno was the first female to hold the highest office in the United States judiciary. And even though she’s no more, Americans will never forget her for being such a hardworking and sincere lawyer. 

When Reno took over office, she started making her mark by enforcing a range of rules. She oversaw the enforcement of race relations, immigration, crimes, and corruption policies. 

Reno emphasized a reorientation from incessant prison building and incarceration, which her republican predecessor encouraged. 

She favored broad and impactful anti-crime programs, including treatment, rehabilitation, increasing personnel in the police force, and gun control. 

How Long Was Janet Reno Attorney General

Reno served as AG (attorney general) under President Bill Clinton for eight years. She got appointed on March 12, 1993, and left the position in 2001. 

Reno was not only the first female lawyer to occupy the highly decorated judiciary office, but the second longest-serving attorney general. William Wirt was the first longest-serving attorney general. 

Ms Reno remained in office longer than many politicians would have wanted and longer than any attorney general of the 20th century. 

Now, here’s another shocking fact about Ms Reno’s appointment into the attorney general’s position. 

President Bill Clinton appointed Reno. And she was his third pick for the job. Bill Clinton had promised to include a woman for the position and fulfilled that promise by picking Janet Reno. 

Who was Bill Clinton’s other pick for the position? 

He picked Kimba Wood, a federal judge in N.Y. and a corporate lawyer, Zoe Baird. 

Unfortunately, Zoe Baird and Kimba Wood withdrew from the race after allegations that their nannies were illegal immigrants. 

So, the race was open for Bill Clinton’s third pick, Janet Wood Reno. Of course, the Senate unanimously voted for her to become the next attorney general. 

Was Janet Wood Reno Married?

It is most people’s wish to get married and have children. But life doesn’t always happen as planned. And people have different views about life, including how they want to live their lives.

Janet Wood Reno, one of four Reno kids, never got married in her entire life.

And the reason she never got married remains a mystery because she was attractive, hardworking, and honest. She had all the qualities a great wife and mother should possess.  

But then, we knew one thing about Reno. She was extremely close to her family members. 

Again, after she landed the state attorney job, Reno started taking Spanish lessons. Her Parkinson’s disease diagnosis couldn’t prevent her from being active. 

After the diagnosis in 1995, Janet Reno continued with her life and she even started learning inline skating in 1996.

Why Janet Reno Is The People’s Lawyer

Janet Wood Reno is several things to many people. Many described her as a part crime fighter and part social worker. 

Reno initiated many transformative reforms as A.G. In law enforcement, her holistic approach changed everything. 

Juvenile justice became the pioneer lawyer’s prime focus. Her attempts to deploy innovative alternatives to the judiciary system’s incarceration of youths, including dealing with troubled youths at a young age, made her more popular. 

Reno persecuted cases of child abuse aggressively. She brought innovations in drug courts, charged delinquent fathers to provide child support and set up domestic crime units.

She also joined forces with social agencies to establish nurturing environments for abandoned babies, provide shelters for battered women, and more. 

In Reno’s opinion, the ability to recreate families and communities turns out to be the only possible way to break the cycle of ignorance, poverty, and rage responsible for everyday tragedies. These tragedies include drug addiction, domestic violence, rape, child abuse, mayhem, and senseless murder. 

Conclusion

When did Janet Reno die? Ms Reno died on November 7, 2016, at her home. She died of complications from Parkinson’s disease. 

Reno was diagnosed with the disease in 1995, and she didn’t let her health prevent her from discharging her duties. She was appointed U.S. attorney general on March 12, 1993, and was the first female A.G. 

Reno was also the second longest-serving attorney general of the United States of America. 
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